
DOUBLEHEADERWON

Browns Beat Siwashes Twice
in a Day.

N

BUY BETWEEN THE SHOWERS

Great Batting and Fielding-Mark-

Beth. Games Harlbnrt Makes Home
Ran on Dialer Hits, Thanks to

Zleglcr's Q,ueer Fielding.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. Seattle. 2--

Ban Francisco, 8-- Oakland, 5--1.

Los Angeles, 0; Sacramento, 4.

Standing? of the Clnbs.
"Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Los Angeles 56 30 .651
Sacramento S2 34 .605
San Francisco .31 30 .567
Oakland 40 C5 .421
Seattle 31 51 .378
Portland .. 23 50 .359

First game Portland 5, Seattle 2.
Second game Portland 12, Seattle 2.
That double-head- er yesterday afternoon

was certainly some pippins. George Bngle
had the rear pocket of. his panties Ailed
with bright, dry sand, which he threw
Into the eyes of the batting Siwashes,
and, with the good support of his team-
mates behind him, he won his" game. Pit-
ted against him was Bill Carrick. Bill
dld not have any sand in his panties, but
lie kept the hits measurably scattered,
yet errors at critical times placed him on
the loser's end of the purse. In the sec-
ond game it was Ike Butler against the
south-winge- d Dutchman, Klinhammer,
and, as true as it was Sunday, Kllnk-hamm- er

got "his."
In the two games there was enough of

real baseball to serve for some time to
come. In the third Inning of the first
game, Vigneux and Van Buren started
things. Vigneux jolted a double-sack- er to
right, and the Deacon whipped his bat
around so that it went into the left gar-
den. The swipe which the Deacon gave
the ball came dangerously near the foul
line, Just Tack of switch No. 3. The
whole Slwash tribe held a medicine talk
with Umpire McDonald, and agcorted the
official to the fatal spot where the sphere,
in their opinion, tore up several sections
of real .estate. The umpire's eyes were In
excellent focus, and he could only see one
spot, and that was where the sphere fell
fair of the line. In the fifth inning, a
base on balls, one single and two fielders'
choices resulted in three runs. In the
lucky seventh, George Bngle, wishing to
cinch the game, slammed out a

carom into Smithville, and, on
errors by Hanlon and Schwartz, he scored.
During this engagement the Siwashes
scored their first run in the opening in-
ning. Schwartz hit safely, and he was
brought home on Smith's single to left
field. Raldys bad throw in the seventh
gave Boetteger a chance to score, when
Ckrrick jammed one' Into deep left field
for two sacks.

Rain Cuts Short Second Game.
This game was' full of fast fielding, and

two very rapid-fir- e double play's were
pulled off. Anderson, Haldy and Vigneux
figured In the first double. Hannlvan
liad blngled, and Boetteger spanked .an
Infield hit that has teeth. A'hderson
mowed it down and relald it to Raidy,
who whipped it Into Vigneux waiting
mlt The play was as fast as ever will
be worked on the grounds during this or
any .season. .j Carrlck, Zinssar and Han-
lon are credited with the other play, in
which Anderson and Raidy were doubled
ou. The play, while it was fast, did not
require such llghtnlng-lik-o precision as
did the first.

For a time it looked as if tho second
game would-g- the way of .many others-ra- in.

Old J. Pluvlus decided to give tho
5000 a run for their, money. Inasmuch as
he had cheated them out of it on Satur-
day, so he held off until things went into
the air in Portland's half of the eighth

. lnnltig. Then Jt rained for fair, and Se-
attle, knowing there was no chance to
overcome the lead the Browns had, al-
lowed the game to be called. It was In
this game that there was glory and trou-
ble enough for all. Zlnssar's work at
short and his dazzling two one-han- d

catches stood out as big and large as the
great cloud which brought, the rain. In
the first game he had six chances, three
put-ou- ts and three assists. In the second
game five putouts go to his credit and
one assist, and, mind you, every one of
these was hard, and he smothered them
all without a skip or a break. In order
to, catch his first one-han- d stop, he had
to' run almost back of third base. The
Becpnd one he ran under and speared.
Tnen tnere was mat American Beauty
running catch that Van Buren nailed.
The" Deacon, after a "run for life," ran
with the ball and grabbed It to his heav-
ing bosom just as the crowd groaned a

, "two-bagger- ." The- - crowd came near
yelling their heads off. They yelled again
when that discarded son of the Browns,
Carlo Smith, smashed out a home run
that went several yards above the new
extension which Jerry had put up in right
field. That ball that Smith clouted, while
It was not the longest hit on record, was
certainly the highest ever jolted over the
fence vat Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn
streets. There was also a swift running
catch by "Whispering Bill" Nadeau and
a two-bagg- er by him. There .were also
three singles for Butler and a two-ba-

hit by Anderson and a single Just when
they did the most good.

Hurlburt and Zlegler's Star Play.
But the star play of the day was left

. for Zlegler and Hurlburt to make in the
eighth inning. Klinkhammer had been
clouted from Little Necks to nuts, and
nothing could have beaten the Brown3
umess XKe .uuuer ana tne rest or tne
pitching staff had gone crazy. Up to
the time of the great killing, Seattle had
managed to get two runs over the rubber
while the Browns were six to the good.
Van Buren beat out a bunt as an opener
to the engagement. So did Nadeau. Jay
Andrews bunted and neartly sacrificed the
pair. Van Buren going to third and Na
daeu to second. Andy Anderson, who is

. hitting often and timely, smashed out a
single, on which both the Deacon and
Nadeau scored. Raidy flew out to Ward
in center, and Hess drew a free ticket.
Butler knocked out his third blngle, and
then it came time for Hurlburt and Zleg.
Ier to play their star engagement. Klink
hammer was sending' his best over the
plate, and finally Hurlburt poked his bat
against one, and it shot high into the air.
Zlegler yelled: "I got itl it's mine!" But
It wasn't, and the ball slipped through
his fingers and rolled on the wet grass.
Zlegler was not through. He grabbed the
slippery ball and hiked It to third, hop
ing to catch Anderson. The ball went a

'half mile over Zlnssar's head, and a
stream of Browns began romping home.
in tne meantime, what of Hurlburt?
Well, the big right fielder was racing
mamy tnrougn the mud after the most
Improved fashion of mudlarks. He got to
imra oeioro Hannlvan could field Zlec
lers wild throw, but, never stopping, he
stanea nome unaer whip and spur. Han
nivanTs throw was nerfect but Zleeler
was determined that Hurlburt was not
to be denied his home run, and he caught
tne Ban ana began looking for some one
to throw It to. There were 'no Siwashes

on bases, so he looked at the ball to see
If . the seams were correctly stitched.
Hurlburt's home run will certainly go on
record as a freak homer, and. those "who
saw It will tell about It when they get to
fanning during the Winter months.

By capturing the series from Seattle,
the Browns are within climbing distance,
and. if luck Is with the team this week,
and they play the same kind" of 'baseball
against Los Angeles as they have against
Seattle, they will climb out of the cellar.
This week it will be the Loo Loos against

ho Browns, and a right royal battle is
promised for the week. The scores:

First Game.
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. SB. FO. A. E.
Hurlburt, r. 2 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vigneux. 1 b 4 2 1 0 12 1 1
Van Buren, c f... 2 1 2 1 4 0 0
Nadeau. 1. f. 4 0 10 10 0
Andrews, 3 b 4 0 0 0 2 30Anderson, 2 b 3 0 1 0 0 4 0
Raidy. s. s 3 0 0 0 4 4 1

Shea. c. 4 0 0 0 3 2 0
Engle, p. 3 2. 2-- 0 jl 4 1

Totals .29 i 7 1 27 19 4

SEATTLE.
AB. R. IB. SH. PO. A. E.

Zelgler, 3 b A 0 0 12 100 0 0 2 2 0
2 3 0 4 1 1
0 2 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 1 0
.0 3 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 5 0 1
0 0 - 0 7 1 1
0 1 0 0 0 0
0 2 .1 1 5 0

3 11 2 24 .11 3

zinssar, s. s a
Schwartz, 2 b 4
Smith, r. f. 4
Ward. c. f. 3
Hannlvan, 1. f.... 4
Boetteger, c 4
Hanlon, 1 b 3
Sample 1
derrick, p 3

Totals 34
Sample batted for Hanlon in ninth.

HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.
1 2345678Portland 0 0 10 3 6

Hits 0 0 2 0 .3 7
Seattle 1 0 0 0 0 0-- 3

.Hits 2 0 110 1--41
SUMMARY.

Earned runs Portland L
Stolen bases Anderson, Raidy, Van

Buren.
Bases on balls Off Carrlck 1, off En-g- le

1.
Struck out by Carrlck 2, by Engle L
Two-ba- se hits Vigneux, Van Buren,

Engle, Schwartz. Carrlck.
Double plays Ward to Boetteger; Car-

rlck to Zinssar to Hanlon; Anderson to
Raidy to Vigneux.

Left on bases Portland 6, Seattle 9.
Time of game 1:50.
Umpire McDonald.

Second Game.
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. SH. PO. A. E.
Hurlburt, r. f..... 6 2 1 0 0 1 0
Vigneux, lb 4 1 1 1 10 1 0
Van Buren, cf.. 5 2 2 0 4 0 0
Nadeau, 1. f. 4 3 2 1 3 0 0
Andrews, 3 b 2 0 12 13 0
Anderson, 2 b.... 5 12 0 13 0
Raidy, s. s. 5 0 10 111Hess. cc. 3 1 2 0 2 0 0
Butler, j 5 2 3 0 1 1 0

Totals .39' 12 15 4 '23 H 1

SEATTLE.
AB. R, IB. SH. PO. A. E.

zelgler, 3 b 4 0 2 0 3 2 3
Zinssar, s. s 3 0 0 1 5. 1 0
Schwartz. 2 b 4 0 5 0 2 2 1
Smith, r. f 4 12 0 1 0 0
Ward, c f. 3 1 2 0 2" 0 1
Hannlvan, L (.... 3 0 0 110 0
Boetteger, c 3 0 0 .'0 1 3 0
Hanlon, 1 b 2 0 0 0 7 0 0
Sample, 1 b 1 0 0 0 2 0 1
Klinkhammer, p., 3 0 0 0 0 5 1

Totals 30 2 8 2 24 13 7
Hanlon out bunted third strike.
Game called at eighth Inning on account

of rain.
HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.

12345678Portland 0 0 3 0 1 2 0 612
Hits 1 0 4 0 2 3 2 3--15

Seattle 0 10100002Hits 2 10 110038
SUMMARY.

Earned runs Portland 4.
Stolen bastis Raidy, Andrews, Nadeau.
Bases on balls Oft Klinkhammer 4.
Struck out By Butler L
Two-bas- e hits Anderson, Nadeau.
Home run Smith.
Double play Boetteger to Schwartz.
Left on bases Portland 1L Seattle 6.
Hit by pitched ball Ward.
Passed balls Boetteger, 1.
Time of game 1:40,
Umpire McDonald:

San Francisco, 8, 3'j Oakland, 5, 1.
OAKLAND, Cal.. July .5. The home

team hit Herr hard in the morning, con-
test, but was unfortunate in not being
able to bat in runs. A bad throw to the.
plate by Brasheor when the bases were
filled gave San Francisco tho game The
score: R. H. E.
Oakland .1010 0102 0--5 14 5
San Francisco .....0 0 3 2 0 0 0 3 ' 8 8 2

Batteries' Graham and Gorton;" Herr
and Kelly.

The afternoon game was also captured
by San FranclBCO. Iberg pitched superb
ly and kept the hits scattered. In the
second inning the locals bunched three
hits, and these, added to a pass, an out
and Rellly's error, netted three runs.
Score: R. H. E.
San Francisco ....0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 $
Oakland 000100 0001 6 3

Batteries Iberg and Kelly; Cooper and
Lehman.

Los Angeles 9, Sacramento 4.
LOS ANGELES. July 5. Fisher's Sac-

ramento team went north tonight lower In
the percentage table for the pennant race
than when it reached Los Angeles. The
Seraphs won the game today by the score
or 9 to 4. Cutter and Newton were the
opposing pitchers. The former was
bumped hard throughout, and only star
fielding kept the score down to nine runs.
Newton was In form and scattered the
hits welL Eagan made a home run in
the eighth, sending In Townsend. Cra-va,t-

batting and fielding were features.
.The attendance was 5000. The score:

RHE
Sacramento 0 0020002 04 7 1
Los Angeles 1200103 '--a 12 1

Batteries Cutter and Hogan; Newton
and Spies. Umpire Levy.

Morley Looking? for a Slugger.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July mes

F. Morley, manager of the Los Angeles
baseball team, left for the East tonight.
It is rumored that Morley's mission is to
sign a hard-hittin- g second baseman, in
order that Wheeler may take his turn in
the pitcher's box. Manager Thomas J.
McCarrle, of the Century Athletic Club,
accompanied Morley.

PACIFIC NATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
San Francisco, 12; Tacoroa. 7.

Seattle. 13-- Los Angeles, 0--2.

Butte, 3; Helena, 1.
Spokane, 10-- Salt Lake,

Standing; of the Clabs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Butte 45 25 .613
Los Angeles 44 28 .011
Spokane 40 30 .571
Seattle 30 31 .557
San FrandscO .36 30 '.500
Tacoma. 29 41 .414
Helena ; 24 - 43 .35S
Salt Lake 2 4 .333

San Francisco 12, Tacoma 7.
TACOMA, July 5. San Francisco made

It five out of six by taking today's game,
which was a slugging match, the visitors
landing on St. Vrain for 15 choice swats
In the first six Innings, which netted 12
runs, half of which were due to ragged
fielding; Burns, at second, was a feature
of the game, he having a total of 17
ohances, all perfectly handled. Home
runs by Rockenfleld and Marshall were
among the batting features. Attendance
3000. Score:

RHE
San Francisco 2 0 3 3 2 2 0 0 0--12 15 3
Tacoma 2 03000020 7 10 5

Batteries Borchers and Zearfoss; St.
Vrain and Byers. Umpires Flannery and
Glcndon.

Batte Helena 1.
BUTTE, Mont, July 5. Butte's defeat

of Helena today by the core of 2 to 1
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was due to three things. Thompson, by
his wildnese. and an error in. the first in-
ning, gave the locals two of their three
tallies; Thoma pitched fine ball, and was
given great support. Butto getting men
out on bases showed a form seldom wit-
nessed. Attendance, 1000.

Score: , R.H.E.
Butte ; 2 010 00 00- -3 7.1
Helena ..' '.0 1 0.0 0 0 0 0:01 8 3

Batteries Thomas and Swindells;
Thompson and Carisch. Umpire Mahaf-fe- y.

Seattle, 13,3 j Los Angeles, 0, 2.
'SEATTLE,' July 5. Seattle won both

games this afternoon;' Hickey was in-

vincible in the first; while the localB
drove Strlcklett to the bench in" the fourth
and hit Johnson hard. Errors-- by the
visitors we're costly. In the second game
both. Maupln and Thlelman pitched win-
ning ball and the fielding was of high
class. Hulen made a, daring steal of
home base In the first Inning, and this
run was. enough to "win the game Th's
score: .

a ir3i game
"

- R.H.E.
Seattle .......0 211702 0--13 15 1
Lob Angeles ;0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 7

Batteries Hickey. and Stanley; Strlclt- -
lett Johnson and Hardy.

Second game
Seattle il 0 1 100 0.0 0 3 T,2'Los Angeles 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 A 2

JBatterles Maupln and Stanley; Thlel-
man and Hildebrand. '.Umpire Huston.

Spokane, 10, Oj Salt Lake, 0, 12..,
SPOKANE. July 5. Spokane batted

Harmon out of the box-i- the fourth-i-
ning today, securing eight .runa off hlra.
Salt Lake could not hit NlcholB effective
ly. The fielding of the home team was
of the spectacular variety. Miller, who re-
placed Harmon, held the locals down to

'four hits.
' Salt Lake won the second game by
bunching hits off .Carney In the last in-
nings. Carney was replaced by Her-
man. Lundbom pitched steady balL At-
tendance, .SQW). Score:

First game P.H.E.
Spokane .... 0 01 810 0 0 lb'll 0
Salt Lake 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00-- 5 4

, Batteries Nichols and Zalusky; Har-
mon," Miller-an- d Anderson.

Second game 7 . . P.H.B.
Spokane 0 1 10 2 2 0 0 0 6. 7 5
Salt Lake 0 0033004 212 12 5

Batteries Carney, Helsman and .Za-
lusky; Lundbom and Shea.

2VATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
... . Won. Lost. P.C.J

riisuurg 4fr 20 .697
New York ..39 22 .639
Chicago I (.29 27 .551
Brooklyn ..31 30 .503
Cincinnati 30 29 .50S
Boston. 26 '37 .413
St. Louis 22 44 .333
Philadelphia 19 43 .306

Xeir York 7, Chicago 1.
CHICAGO, July 5. Chicago gave the

crippled New York team the game today
by dumb playing and .numerous errors.
The game was stopped several times to
allow injured players to recover. Bres-nah- an

was called Into the game from the
grandstand and Chicago protested, but
the game .was allowed to proceed In order
not to disappoint the big crowd. The pro-
test was made under rule 27, section L
which requires all players, Including sub-
stitutes who are to take part in the game
to be In tho field in uniform at the be-
ginning of the game. The condition of
the protest is said to be unique In tho
history of National championship play-
ing. Mr. Hart, of the Chicago manage-
ment, said the game probably will be or-
dered to be played over again rather than
allow It to be given to Chicago. The at-
tendance was 12,000. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
.Chicago ...... ...I 6 5JNew York ..,..7.. 9 1

Batteries Taylor and Kllng; McGlrinlty-an-

Bresnahan. Umpire O'Day. .

V

Brooklyn Defeats Cincinnati;
CINCINNATI, O.,' July 5. Cincinnati

was defeated today by Brooklyn in a
slugging match. Although the Cincin-nat- is

outhlt Brooklyn, they were not as
timely" as the Brooklyns. Suthoff and
TGarvln, who started in to pttch'for each
team, were knocked out of the box. and
their successors did not fare much better.
Attendance, 00. '

Score: . R.H.E.J
uincinnau 12 19 2
Brooklyn 16 17 3

Batteries Suthoff, Harper and Bergen;
Garvin, Schmidt and RItter. Umpires
jaoran ana .tiouiaay.

- -
Boston 0, St. Lonls 5.

ST. LOUIS. July 5. The Bostons won.to-day-'s
game from the St. Louis team by a

score of 9 to 5, making it two of the series.
The game was poorly played, practically
featureless, save Moran's hitting and Don-
ovan's fielding. McFarland was hit hard,
while Malarkey was quite effective. The
attendance was 7000. The score:

RHE RHESt. Louis .... 510 4Boston 9 11 4
Batteries McFarland and Nichols; Ma-

larkey and Moran. Umpire Emslle.

MonogrrantR Defeat Oregon City.
OREGON CITY, Or., July
The Monograms, of Portland, defeated

the Oregon City team today by a score of
2 to 1. The home team was strengthened
greatly by the pick of the Schlllera team,
of Portland, but even this faUed to give
It a victory-- Hoyt, the Monogram startwirler, made monkeys out of the "Ore-
gon City boys, they only making three
hits oft of his delivery. Brown, catcher
of the Monograms, played a steady game;
and his hitting, together with Arch Par-rott- 's

long two-sack- to left field, won
the day for Monogram colors. Following
is the line-u- p of both teams.- -

Monograms. Oregon City.
Position.

Hoytv..., p Letto
Brown c Kreltz
A. Parrott 1 b Rapp
E. Smith 2 b Chas. Gell
O. Smith.. 3 b Cal Gell
Gray s.s J. Rankin
R. Parrott .1. 1 .-- Lee
Zan cr Sharkey
Schmeer r. t CalifUmpire Ed. Rankin.

Snnnyslde Woodjoien Defeat Moro.
Tho S.unnyalde Woodmen of the World

won from the Moro team by a score of
7 to 5 at Grass Valley, on July 4, in one
of the most exciting games played In
Eastern Oregon this year. It was a de-
feat for the champion ball team of the
Eastern Oregon League. The Moros
are a strong team, and play giltedge ball.
The features of the game were, the seven

rs for the Woodmen and the
excellent pitching of Emrlph for the W.
O. W., and the three-bagg- er made by
Bagan for the Wasco team. Following is
the line-u- p:

W. O. W. Moro.
Position.

Heltsman ' c Collins
Emrlch p Mcach
Foley i..,s. j Barrett
Myers, J. 1 b Ragan
Healy 2 b Cartano
O'Brien .3 b... Parry
Lay ton r. t. Hunter
McElroy c f. Heydt
Van Nartwick ....l.f. Eirod

Hits Off Emrlch, 6; oft Meach, 11.
Struck out Emrlch, 3; Meach, 6. .

Base on ball Meach, 3.
Time 1 hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Brasb.
Attendance, 1500.

Oregon Yacht dab's Reception.
The Oregon Yacht Club will entertain

Its members and their f rlentVr at Its club-
house south of Inman & Poulsen's mill
tomorrow night. Preparations have been
made for an enjoyable occasion. Tho
clubhouse will be brightly Illuminated and
also tho river bank, which rises up be-
hind It

. New York and Chicago Races.
" Direct wires. Commissions accepted.
Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

OLEO MAKES BLAZE

The Hammond Packing,Plant
Suffers Heavy Loss.

MAIN BUILDING DESTROYED

Taoasends of Carcasses otx Beeyes,
Hosts and Sheep Cremated Tivo

Men Are- - Said te Have
'Xies'it Their, Lives

' ST.. JOSEPH, Mo;,- July 5. The main
bullying the 'Hammond packing plant
was destroyed by fire this afternoon. The
7ob1s estimated as high as $500,000. It .Is
entirely covered by Insurance. Two men
loBt their-llve- s In the flames.- - One of them "j

to be Charles Miller, fire "mar-oh- al

at.the plant. This could not be veri-
fied.. Three men were injured, one of them
seriously!.

For a time the entire stockyards district-wa-

' threatened. By hard work the Nel-
son. Morris plant, 300 feet north of the
.Hammond plant, was. saved, and this
saved the Swift plant, whldh is ,to the
north of the Nelson Morris building.

Tho fire started a little after 2 o'clock.
By 9 o'clock most of the building was
gone. The greatest danger was at 6
o'clock, when part of the north wall fell
and the fierce flames shot toward the
Nelson Morris building. Twenty loads of
hose were out on the Nelson Morris build-
ing. .Though the dense smoke was blown
against the big buildings, the work of the
firemen saved the building. Many of the.
firemen were volunteers. There were three
of tho city companies at the fire.

The carcasses of- - 4500 hogs, 1500 cattle
and ISOO sheep were burned. Nearly 100,000
pounds of oleomargarine were destroyed.
Tho contents of the smokehouse were
consumed. The entire north building,
measuring 120x400 feet, and ranging In
height from five to seven stories, was
gutted. It was with the greatest difficulty
that the south building was saved.

The origin of the Are Is a mystery.
There Is no fire In the casing department
in the eastern part of thj building, where
tho Are started. The flames were discov-
ered about 2:23 o'clock by the day watch-
man, who gave the alarm.

Daniel Smalley, foreman of the" car de-
partment, fell from the carsheds on the
north of the building and sHiffered seri-
ous Injury. '

The fatalities occurred about 5 o'clock.
By that time nearly all the building was
on fire. A man wlfh a hoye, said to have
been Miller, was srsen at one of tho win-
dows on the north side In the hog de-
partment. He walked back into the build-
ing, and a few jconds later those on the
outside heard terrible- cries, which lasted
perhaps half a minute. The man did not
appear again, and is' believed to have been
killed.

Two young men who were In the room
and left a few" minutes before said that
two men failed to escape, but they did not
give the names of the mn, who were said
to be employesof the company.

The fire had.penetrated to the oleomar-
garine department, which Is at the north-
east corner of the building, by 3 o'clock.
The fire then began to burn fiercely. The
beef beds, egg department and other de
partments In the east, end of the build
ing known as the beefhouse were soon
ablaze. The eastern part of the building
was of wood, built to allow. of an exten
sion of the building Jn. that direction.

This eastern wall was soon a mass of
names. It burned 'slowly at first, but by
3:30 o'clock it was beginning to fall apart,
especially at the rorth end, where the
oleomargarine department was located
Within a very few minutes were
in the hog department, and the carcasses

animals, largely fat, were added to
the flames. It was in this building that
Miller was said to have lost his life.

From the hofrhouse it was but a short
time until the smokehouse was ablaze.
thus making a flery furnace 400 feet long
and, 520 feet wide.

The 'walls began to fall about 5 o'clock.
Tho eastern wooden wall had been gradu-
ally dropping away. Long Iron strands
could be seen to curl up and to fall from
the building. Soon the center of Interest
was directed to the northeast corner of
the building, where 'nearly 100,000 pounds
of oleomargarine, in tierces of 4S0 pounds
each, were adding fuel to the fire.

At G o'clock a large part of the .south-
ern wall fell with a crash. Several violent
explosions had been heard Just before, as
some oil tank burst within the building.
. The buildings and machinery were cov
ered by Insurance to the amount of $350,-00- 0,

and the stock was Insured for about
$600,000.

HAK5A FIRE UNDER CONTROL,

Attempt to itemoTC the Head "Will Be
Made In a Few Days.

DENVER, July 5. A Republican spe
cial from Hanna, Wyo.. says that it is
believed the fire in the mine, which Is
the . scene of the recent explosion and
consequent heavy loss . of life, has been
placed under controu Tho work of re
moving the debris from the main slope
Is progressing favorably.

It Is not believed, however, that an at-
tempt will be made to remove the bodies
of the entombed miners "before several
days have elapsed.

FIREMEN BURIED UNDER WRECK
Oakland, Cal., BaHdlng"" Are De

stroyed.
OAKLAND, Cal., July'l5. In the burn

lng of the Areata lodging house and the
Waldorf apartment house today three
firemen were burled by. a falling floor.
Frank Parker was pinned down by tlm
bera and burned to death. His compan
ions escaped. The Waldorf was owned
by Governor Pardee, Loss, $55,000.

NEW YORK PIER BURNED.
t

Floar Destroyed oa Property of the
Lehigh Valley Road.

NEW YORK. July 5. FJro today de-
stroyed Pier H, of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Company, In Jersey City. Tho
pier was used almost exclusively for tho
storage of flour, and J100.000 worth of the
staple was consumed. The total damage
is 250.000.

LOADED CARS BURNED.

Baltimore & Ohio Road Has a Heavy
Lds.n.

CHICAGO JUNCTION, O., July 5.
Slxty-flv- e loaded cars,, the transfer house
and a number of smaller buildings, 'the
property of the Saltlmbre & Ohio Railway
were destroyed by tire today. Loss yjQO.CW.

New Hampshire Town on Fire.
OSSIPPE, N. H., July .6. Five build

lnga were .burned by a fire which started
In the old Carroll hotel this morning.
At 2 o'clock assistance, which had been
summoned from Dover, had not arrived
and the flames were beyond the control
of the local department

Hoqalam Shnt Oat at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN. Wash., July 5. (Special,)

Aberdeen shut out Hoqulam today in one
of tho hardest-fough- t' games ever played
here. The Hoqulam rooters, of whom 400
or oOO were present, acted disgracefully,
and Chief of Police Anstle was compelled
to appoint 50 deputies. to keep them in re
strain t. Hundreds of giant firecrackers
were thrown into the diamond, but Pitcher
Belt held Hoqulam down to five hits. Hoi
ilngswortb, of Los Angeles played short
for Aberdeen. The score was 8 jo 0, and
ajtnougn umpire xurner iavorea mem

throughout the game. Hoqulam will pro-
test on a technicality. The attendance
was 2350.

RETURN FROM THE CRUISE
Oregon Yackt Clab Has Enjoyable

Sail Ub Colanabla.
The fleet of 12 yachts from the Oregon

Yacht Club that left down the Willamette
on Friday evening returned to the Yacht
Clublast evening, after having had an
enjoyable, cruise on tho Columbia. Skip
per Lewis V. Woodward came sailing Into
the home port on the "Wizard on the even-
ing of the Fourth. . His passenger llst'was
partially made up of ladies, and the rain
on. the Fourth dampened their ardor for
yachting. The other vessels weathered
the gale and. returned last night.

The fleet was .towed up the Willamette
with the exception of the Skylark,-- which
was sailed up by Skippers hltcomb and
Crelghton. arriving at the. clubhouse 15

minutes before the rest of the fleet. In
spite of the bad weather, a good time- la
reported;

Following nro ' tho vessels and their
skippers: Wizard, Lewis oodward;
Grismonda, Frank Young; Owyhee, -

Zephyr, H. Todd;-Onward- Fred
Ryan: Viking. .Fred .Rasch; Wauna, N.
Dodge; Skylark. Charles Whltcomb; Ori
ole, F. D'Arcy; Swallow. Jonn woir;
Synamox, Jt Burkhardt; Chimera,. J. Ab-

bott.

.EBgesc Wins From Albany.
EUGENE, Or' July 5. (Special.) Despite

tho rain "and cold, the ball game today was
an 'exciting one. There was good playing
on-bo- sides. Somers and Tallafero were
both in the box for Eugene, McGInnls giv-

ing good twirls for Albany. Score:
RHE! RHE

Albany 2 9 3JEugcno 6 12 2

Two Close- - Games at Forest Grove.
Two close games were played on July 4

and 5 betweon the University Park team
and the Washington County team at
Forest" Grove. Saturday's gamo
resulted In a score .of 9 to 8 In Washing
ton County's favor, while Sunday's ten- -
inning game was a victory .for University
Park by a score of 11 to 6.

Race Given to the Reliance.
GREENWICH, Conn., July 5. The re

gatta committee of . the Indian Harbor
Yacht Club has decided that tho Con
stitution's protest of the race on Juno
19 Is not sustained; also, that the Reliance
won the race between the on
that day.

To Join Seattle Clab.
DENVER. July 5. Ernest F. Mohler.

second baseman of the Denver baseball
team, was released today, and has been
engaged by Pafko Wilson to "Join the Se-

attle Club of the Pacific Coast League.

Rain Spoiled Salem Game.
SALEM, Or.. July 5. (Speclal.)- - --The

Salem-Rosebu- rg baseball game was called
off at the end of the fourth Inning be-

cause of the rain.

SU.ICIDE WAS SEATTLE MAN

E. V. Shlclc ICllled Himself on Ac
connt of Poor Health.

Coroner FInley yesterday learned that
the man who committed suicide in the
Belvedere Hotel Saturday was E. V.
Shlck, a well-know- n man of Seattle.

The following special dispatch was re
ceived from Seattle last night:

"Seattle, Wash., July 5. (Special.) E.
V. Schick had been In the employ of tho
Seattle Electric Company about three
years. His friends In this city believe ho
took his life in a lit of despondency due
to ill health. For two years he had, been
a sufferer from rheumatism, and when so
afflicted his intimates say he grew ex
tremely despondent, and would Intimate
that he did not care to live longer. His
acquaintances In Seattle do not appear to
know what took him to Portland, and
only a few of them were aware that ho
had left the city. Schick was about. 30
years of age, single and a native of Illi
nois.

SLIGHT RIPPLE IN" KAFFIRS
London Rnmor That Chinese Wonld

Be Imported for the Mines.

LONDON, July 5. The feeling on the
Stock Exchange last week continued to
be cheerful. A moro hopeful situation
which set In during the previous week
continued, and the whole list showed de
elded Improvement, especially the gilt--
edged securities, which are deriving bene
fit from cheaper money. While the at
mosphere was clearer, the prospects of a
continued Improvement In prices, espe
cially of Investment stocks, are very
good, the public as yet showing no great
degree of eagerness, . and consequently
the volume of business, done.' last week
was small.

Americans nartlclDated In the specula
tive movement JjCafllrs were temporarily
excited by a private telegram stating that
the Transvaal government had authorized
the Importation of 50,000 Chinese for work
at the mines. This report, however, re
mains without confirmation.

PLAGUE AT VALPARAISO
Isolated Cases in Other Towns of

Chile.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, July 5. Isolated

cases of bubonic plague have occurred at
Valparaiso and other towns In Chile. The
authorities are taking tne strictest pre
cautions.

No Claims Axalnst Cuba. "

BERLIN. Julv 5. The German Forelen
Office says the report that Germany In
tends to present to the Cuban Govern
ment claims for Indemnity for losses sus
tained by Germans during the recent war
is untrue.

MEN

We Arc Strictly Reliable

SPECIALISTS
By. our methods no time Is lost, no

chance in diet or habits is neces
sary. Permanent cures are made in p- -
a snore time witn duc little expense
to the patient. Our method is the
result of over ten years' careful and
patient study, and our success has
been most gratifying.

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
250& ALDER ST. PORTLAND, OR.

MARSHAL TO FIGHT

Ndme Grand Juryfi Said to
Have Been Packed.

RICHARDS ALLEGES CONSPIRACY

Says Coadnct of His Office. Was In-
vestigated by Enemies, While

the Criminal Cases Were
' Overlooked.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 5. (Special.)
In the factional row at Nome. Alaska, in
which .the administration of Frank Rich-
ards has been subject, to attack, there Is
more than has yet developed in' the news-
paper accounts 'of tho 'controversy. In
brief. Judge Moore, of. tho United States
District Court, will within a short time
prefer charges .against Marshal Richards,
,Jn the hope of securing his removal from
the office he" now holds. Tho Judge Is
now on his way to Washington, there to
lay before the officials of t

of Justice the charges against Richards
embodied In the .report of the grand Jury
lately assembled at Nome. While no
counter charges may be laid --against
Judge Moore, itkls "an assured fact that
Marshal Richards will defend himself.

As a matter of fact a full report of
the proceedings of tho grand' Jury at
Nome, which savagely attack Richards,
and of the events leading up to the grand
jury sessions, has been filed with the de-
partment at Washington by United States
Attorney Melvln Grigsby. This report
contains some damaging charges against
certain members of the grand Jury and

fagainst Clark Borchsentus of tho United
States District Court who appears to be
the chief conspirator against .Marshal
Richards. At least this Is the claim put
forward by the Marshal's friends.

Moore Announces Intention.
Judge Moore, before he left Seattle for

Washington, announced, his intention of
securing the removal of Marshal Rich-
ards, if this is possible. Both have
strong friends at the National Capital
It Is said that Judge Moore desires the
appointment of Clerk Borchsenlus as Mar
shal. This will involve, it is said, the ap
pointment of Harry Steele as clerk.
Steele formerly lived In Seattle, and was
clerk of the Nome court under Judge
Noyes.

Judse Moore was annolnted from Penn
sylvanla on, tho Indorsement of Senator
Matt Quay, who Is a friend of Harry
Steele. Clerk Borchsenlus came to Nomo
from Wisconsin, where he was an ad
herent of Governor LaFolIette. He car-
ried .with him the Indorsement of Senator
Spooner, one of tho strong men with the
Administration. Borchsenlus and Marshal
Richards have never agreed at Nome.
There were many points of difference,
The Marshal, It is claimed, refused to rec
ognize the gamblers ring. Borchsenlus'
most Intimate friend In the camp was
John L. McGinn, formerly of Portland,
Or., who, It Is alleged by Marshal Rich
ards' friends, kicked up most of the trou
ble. McGinn, after resigning from tho
position of Assistant United States At
torney. became the attorney for other
parties.

Surprise for Colonel GrlRsby.
When the first steamer arrived at Nome

this Spring, United States Attorney Mel
vln .Grigsby,. who was a Colonel in the
Spanish War, and served with Roosevelt
in the Cuban campaign, arrived at Nome,
having spent the Winter at Washington.
He was confronted by a singular condi-
tion of affairs. His son. George Grigsby,
Whom he had left as acting attorney for
the United States. In charge of the affairs
of the office, had been removed, and At-
torney McGinn had been substituted by
Judge Moore. United States Attorney
Grigsby Immediately resumed charge of
the office. His s6n, as Assistant United
States Attorney, Immediately filed a re
port of the proceedings of the grand Jury,
which Colonel Grigsby forwarded to the
Department of Justice several days since.
In this report, which Is now on file at
Washington, the charge Is made that the
grand Jury was "jobbed"; that. In effect
the Jury spent tho greater part of Its time
In Investigating the conduct of the United
States Marshal's office. Instead of consid
ering the criminal cases brought before It

In addition, the charge Is made, at least
by Implication, that the grand Jury was

Established

Izxjb WHflOlT DTSTTLTjINQ CO,
Baltlmera, 1U.
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framed up for the purpose of; bringinj
charges against uie conduct of tho Unite
States Marshal's office, and that of tt
United States Attorney. Assistant Attoi
ney Grigsby, who had charge of the ol
fico during the absence of his fathei
Colonel Grigsby, In a report now on fill
at Washington, gives his story of tho scs
slons of the grand Jury and of the event!
leading ur thereto. This Is one of thl
most interesting documents yet filed ii
the: case.

Marshal Richards will make a fight U
retain the office. He denies the charg
made by the grand jury of excessiv
charges for the care of prisoners. H1J
friends say he will have the solid back
ing of the Washington delegation to Conl
gress, as well as that of Illinois. Mor
over, Marshal Richards will present hli
case to the department officials, bac&e
by several important affidavits alleging
conspiracy to do him injury.

PASSEXGERS SHAKEN UP.

Head-O- n. Collision on the Pnyallu
Electric Line.

TACOMA, Wash., July 5. A head-o- S

collision occurred on the Puyallup electrifl
line tonight near Larchmont Twelve 01
15 passengers were slightly cut by broker
glass, but no one was seriously injured.

DYNAMITE WAS USED.

Attempt to Blow Up Plant of Colo
rado Springs Company.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., July 5.- -

An attempt was made to blow up tha
plant of tho Colorado Springs Electric
Company at 2 o'clock thl3 morning
dynamite. One hundred and fifty stici
or dynamite, weighing 75 pounds, were
plied alongside the north end of the big
DUlidings and a fuse lighted. Tna ex-- i
plosion of one stick distributed the othes
sticks around in a radius of 200 feet, oav-- j

Ing tho building and tho lives of 17 em-- l
ployes.

Fires started, but they were quickly pul
out General Manager Tripp has offere
55000 reward for the arrest of tho mo
or men who made, the attempt

CLASH WITH BULGARIANS

Ten of the Latter Killed In Sklrmlsl
Near Salon! ca.

OSKUB, European Turkey, July 5. In
conflict between Turkish troops and Bul-
garians near Vodena, 48 miles north of
Salonica, the latter had ten killed and the
Turkish had two wounded. These dead
Bulgarians wore uniforms bearing badge
inscribed, "Liberty or Death."

Japanese Premier Resigns.
YOKOHAMA. July 5. The report is cur-

rent that tho Premier has resigned on ac
count of tho difficulties of adjusting the
next budget.

Blizzard Freezes His Face.
LEADVILLE, Colo.. July 5. Four met

walking from Alma to Leadville yester--1
day were caught in a blizzard on the
range and one of them had his, facol
frozen.

Mmmiffl
Iinu BEERS?

Order from

Fleckenslein-May- er Co.

I82S.

WILSON

WHISKEY.
Thai's till

ANOTHER

CANCER
REMOVED

It is a surprise the number of cancers
showing up since the St Louis Dispensary
made the announcement a few days ago
that a qancer department had been added
to that old medical and surgical institu-
tion. People In general believe a cancer
incurable (which Is correct, if allowed to
eat Into the gland too far); besides, many
quacks have been fooling the public for
years. But in the long standing of tho
St Louis Dispensary it has established It-

self In the confidence of the public and it
is known that nothing 13 treated which is
incurable. '

Furthermore, they DON'T TAKE A
DOLLAR until the cancer is satisfactorily
removed. Not only cancer, but all dis-

eases of both sexes treated. Consultation
free in all cases In person or by malL

ST. LOUIS
DISPENSARY
COR. SECOND ANDYAMHILL

PORTLAND, OR.


